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Newsletter
Re-Opening
Following government guidelines, we are hoping to re-open Ashlyns on the 12th April. If all goes well, we
need to ask that if you have not already registered and set up your payment details with LoveAdmin that
you do this before you return to your class. All classes’ times and groups will run as they did when we
finished for Christmas, gymnasts once settled back will be assessed on their current badge level and
continue through the correct path within Berkhamsted Gymnastics Club.
There are so many safety requirements to enable us to re-open, unfortunately our pre-schools sessions
at Gossoms End are not as easy to return as Ashlyns. We are still working on the structure to re-open and
as soon as we have news information will be announce via phone call, Newsletter or Website.

After many months of investigation, the Club has
chosen to implement a new management
information system called Love Admin.
We have been extremely proud of all the
gymnasts who have signed up and joined
Zoe or Charlotte on our Zoom sessions.
Due to the restrictions, we can teach
virtually the gymnasts have improved
their conditioning and strength. All these
skills that they have learnt over the
sessions will show when we return.

This now allows us to take payments more easily from members (such as on
a monthly and not termly basis) and improves the ease in which we take
registrations and communicate to our members generally. It has also meant
that we have been able to automate the administration function of the Club,
which will be a huge timesaver for us in the future. One of the
other contributing factors in choosing this system was that fact many other
clubs and organisations successfully use Love Admin and have given
positive feedback on the system and its benefits.

Our sessions have been going well for the
last 3 weeks if you are interested to join
and have not done so yet please contact
Bridget 07484115592 to book you space.

The Love Admin system is set up such that it requires members to input
information online that then allows London & Zurich to collect payment on our
behalf via direct debit. London & Zurich is a financial institution that
specialises in providing direct debit and card payment collection services to
all kinds of organisations helping ensure that payment is made with total
efficiency and security. It is London & Zurich that will therefore hold the
payment details of members and not Love Admin. Members will always
receive an email notification a few days before payment can be made and
payment should not be taken without notice. Unfortunately, the system is not
set up to allow for payment to be made via credit/debit cards.

CONTACT
Sarah Edwards – 07947 396630
Please do not attend if your child
has been isolated or has any
COVID related symptoms.

enquiries@berkhamstedgymnastics.co.uk

